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I . INTRODUCTION
Studies (Babb, 1956; Jeeves & North, 1956; Hughes 8c 
North, 1959) in which an animal is exposed to stimuli variably 
reinforced(more or less than 50% of the time) along one 
stimulus dimension, while receiving 100% reinforcement for 
responding to other stimuli in a different stimulus dimension, 
support the principles of continuity learning as presented in 
an analysis by Wickens (1952). Wickens suggested that when 
an animal is presented with a second problem, “an 'irrelevant* 
stimulus (the variably reinforced stimulus above) could 
acquire either excitory or inhibitory tendencies depending 
upon the relative frequency with which they were associated 
with the relevant positive or the relevant negative stimulus 
in the original problem."
Some experimenters have found that a degree of discrimin­
ation of an original problem is retained after the learning 
of a new problem, even though the original cues are present 
during the acquisition of the second problem. Ross (1962, b) 
demonstrated that his animals modified their tendencies to 
respond to the cues of the first problem during and after 
acquisition of a second discrimination in which the cues of 
the first problem received 50% reinforcement. He found that 
during the second discrimination problem, even when the new 
positive cue was chosen 100% of the time, response speed was 
faster to the previous positive cue than to the previous 
negative cue. This conclusion was also suggested by data from 
two earlier studies (1962) in which he found that with 50% or
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100% reinforcement, respectively, of both cues of a learned 
problem, the response speed to the positive one was faster 
than to the negative cue (Ross, 1962).
Goodwin & Lawrence (1955)? on the other hand, con­
cluded that while animals are learning the second discrimina­
tion problem, they stop "attending** to the cues of the first 
problem. They suggested that in discrimination learning two 
learning processes occur at the same times subjects learn 
to orient themselves to receive stimulation and they learn 
the correct responses to the cues. Furthermore, Goodwin and 
Lawrence assumed that the orientation process is established 
and extinguished more rapidly than are the tendencies to 
respond to the positive and negative cues of a problem.
Thus, they argued, subjects could respond to the cues of a 
second discrimination problem without modifying their 
learned response to the cues of a first problem. From their 
point of view this was a most important implication of the 
non-continuity hypothesis as formulated by Lashley (1942).* 
Mackintosh (1963) and Sutherland & Mackintosh (1964) have 
developed a similar model.
Both Ross and Lawrence agree that during the learning 
of a new problem some degree of retention of a previously 
learned discrimination does occur, Ross, however, holds 
that the retention is due to persisting inhibition to the 
previously negative cue (S-), while Lawrence contends that 
retention occurs because of "attention" to the new dimension
3
with consequent inattention to the cues of the first dis­
crimination, One aim of the present study was to test those 
two interpretations. The study was designed to determine if, 
during the acquisition of a second discrimination problem, 
more than 50% reinforcement of the previously learned nega­
tive cue, and less than 50% reinforcement for the previously 
learned positive cue, would tend to equate the response 
choices and the response speeds to those cues.
Hooded rats were trained on a black-white discrimina­
tion, with white positive and black negative. Groups were 
then given either 30% s 50% or 70% reinforcement of the 
previously negative cue while receiving 100% reinforcement 
on a new cue. After learning Phase 2, half of each group 
was presented with the Phase 1 problem again and Phase 2 
relevant cues were once more irrelevant. The other half 
also received the Phase 1 problem but with the original 
reinforcement contingencies for black and white reversed.
The three groups are referred to hereafter in terms of 
Phase 2 treatments? Group 30 (30% continued reinforcement 
to the S+ and 70% to the S- of Phase 1), Group 50 (50% 
continued reinforcement to the S+ and 50% reinforcement to 
the S- of Phase 1), and Group 70 (70% continued reinforce­
ment to the B+ and 30% to the S- of Phase 1). In Phase 3 
the groups are further identified by Same (S) or Reversal (R).
Because of the effect of significantly diminished rein­
forcement of the positive cue (S+) from Phase 1, during
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Phase 2 training, it was predicted that Group 30 would learn 
the Phase 2 problem more quickly than Group 30 and Group 70 
and that Group 50 would learn it more quickly than Group 70. 
It was expected that 70% non-reinforcement would result in 
inhibition building up more to the £+ of Phase 1 causing the 
animals in Group 30 to build up more habit strength to the 
S+ of Phase 2. They would thus learn the position problem 
more quickly than the other two groups. On the other hand, 
30% non-reinforcement, 70% reinforcement, would be sufficient 
to keep Group 70 responding to the cues of Phase 1 for a 
longer number of trials and thus retard responding on a basis 
of the Phase 2 relevant cues. Because of anticipated 
differential numbers on nonreinforeements to the S+ and S- of 
Phase 1 during Phase 2 training, Group 3© was expected to 
respond to the S- of Phase 1 as fast as to the S+ by the end 
of training on Phase 2. Group 70 was expected to respond 
more slowly to the S- of Phase 1 than to the S+ of Phase 1 
through a major portion of training on Phase 2. Group 50 was 
expected to respond more slowly to the S- of Phase 1 than to 
the S+ by the end of training on Phase 2 but the difference 
in response speeds to the previous cues was not expected to 
be as great as for Group 7©«
Again, because of anticipat©4 differential numbers of 
reinforcements to the S+ and S- of Phase 1 during the Phase 2 
training, differential predictions could be made for Phase 3. 
It was expected that Group 30-R would reach criterion as
5
quickly as Group 30-S and no significant differences in 
response speeds was expected between the two sub-groups* It 
was also predicted that both Group 70-S and Group 50-S would 
reach criterion sooner than Group 70-R and Group 50-R, 
respectively. However, Group 70-R was expected to require 
more trials to criterion than Group 30-R* Group 50-S was 
expected to have a faster response speed than Group 50-R.
The same prediction was made for Group 70 except that a 
greater discrepancy in response speeds was expected between 
the two sub-groups than was expected between the sub-groups 
of Group 50«
II. METHOD
Subjects
Subjects were 48 male rats of the Long Evans hooded 
strain, from the Simonsen Laboratory, Gilroy, California*
The animals were 60 to 70 days of age at the beginning of
preliminary training.
Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of a discrimination box 
patterned after the ones reported by Grice (1948) and by 
Babb (1956). The floor plan is shown in figure 1.
The apparatus was constructed of f-in. plywood and 
painted flat black. The floor and walls of all alleys were 
constructed of £-in. plexiglass and painted flat gray except 
for the brightness discrimination alleys which were flat 
black and flat white. The top was hinged and made of clear 
plexiglass. The discrimination alleys were interchangeable 
to either gray or the conventional black and white. The 
starting section and all alleys were 7 in. high. The 
starting section was 4i“in. wide and 9£-in. long. The 
entrance alley was 14i— in. long and widened to 10 in, at the 
choice point. A sliding door separated the starting section 
from the entrance alley. The discrimination alley section 
was mounted on tracks so that either a black-white or white- 
black choice situation could be positioned in front of the 
entrance section doors prior to a trial. Each discrimina­
tion alley was 4i~in, wide and 18 in. long. The recessed
7
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food cups were set into H-in. wooden forms covered with 
plexiglass and painted the same shade as the alleys. Slid­
ing doors prevented retracing. Photocells were placed at 
the starting door and at the end of the discrimination alleys 
to determine starting and running speeds. Time was measured 
to .0001 sec. by means of two Hunter Klockounters.
A black sound-proof box* the dimensions of which were 
29i x 20 x 20 in., held the animals between trials. The 
inner compartment was a 20 x 14 x 14 in. Thermos cooler with 
1 in. thick walls. There was a ^-in. air space and paper­
board insulation between the inner compartment and the out­
side walls. The top was hinged and could be tightly latched. 
An exhaust motor provided air for the animals and motor 
noise. The box was lighted by a 7 watt bulb*
Procedure
In preliminary training all the animals were handled 
daily for two weeks and adapted to a 22-J-hour water depriva­
tion schedule. For the last six days of preliminary train­
ing they were given two reinforced trials a day in the gray 
alleys with one alley blocked. They were forced to run in a 
standard sequence of turns* L1RLLLRRRLLR. After the pre­
liminary training the animals were given five trials a day.
In Phase 1* the animals were trained to an 18/20 cri­
terion on a brightness discrimination problem (black alley 
negative* white alley positive) with position randomly 
reinforced 5©% of the time. As each animal completed Phase 1
it was assigned according to a table of random numbers to 
one of three equal groups with the restriction that there 
were 16 animals in each group, and immediately presented 
with a position problem in which it received 100% reinforce­
ment in the right alley. The brightness cues were still 
present. The three groups were distinguished according to 
the proportion of trials in which the S+ from Phase 1 
occured with the S+ cue of Phase 2, respectively, in either 
30%, 50%, or 70% of the trials.
In Phase 3> the animals were returned to the black- 
white problem in which half of the animals in each group 
received the same problem as in Phase 1, The other half 
also received the same problem as in Phase t but with the 
reinforcement contingencies for the positive and negative 
cues reversed,
III. RESULTS
The dependent measures used were trials to criterion, 
errors, starting speed, and running speed. All variances 
were found to be homogeneous according to Bartlett’s test 
of homogeneity. In Phase 2, ten animals in Group ?0 and two 
from Group 30 did not reach the 18/20 criterion within 95 
training trials. These animals were arbitrarily assigned a 
score of 95 trials to criterion.
Means for trials to criterion, errors, and running 
speed are shown in Table 1.  ̂ For Phase 1, overall analyses 
of variance computed for trials to criterion, errors, and 
running speed indicated that there were no significant 
differences among the three groups (the animals were 
assigned into groups at the beginning of Phase 2),
Phase 2, Analyses of variance computed for trials to 
criterion and errors were significant, respectively,
F(2, 45) * 4.74s <.05s and, F(2, 45) = 8.74, <•©!. Inspec­
tion of figure 2 indicates that in the later trials of 
transfer (trial 40 to trial 8©) Group 3© learned at a 
significantly faster rate than Group $0 (slopes -1.3 and 
-.487 respectively). Although Group 3© required more trials 
and made more errors than Group 3© before responding to the
1All measurements computed on starting speed were found to 
be non-significant. The table of means for starting speed 
are shown in Appendix 1. In Ross’s2study, however, mea­
sures of starting speed were found to be significant.
Table 1
Means of Trials to Criterion, Errors, 
Starting Speed and Running Speed
Group 30
Condition 
Group 30 Group 70
Trials to Criterion
Phase 1 33.56 33.75 33.56Phase 2 74.1© 63.00 85.93Phase 3
Relearning 35.8? 40.62 27.50Reversal 37.50 43.31 50.12
Errors
Phase 1 8.93 10.06 8.06Phase 2 36.81 21.75 25.12Phase 3
Relearning 10.12 14.50 4.75Reversal 14.37 16.50 29.00
Running Speed
Phase 1 .25346 .25752 .33234Phase 2
Previous S+ .43633 .48872 .59335Previous S- .41413 .38935 .47347Difference
(S+ - S- for Ss 
reaching ~
criterion) .01764 .05034 .16879Phase 3
Relearning .44620 .43808 .63962Reversal .46166 .38586 .32113
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S+ of Phase 2 when the S~ of Phase 1 was on that side, the 
number of reinforced trials was nearly the same as for 
Group 50 (12 and 10 respectively), is predicted, a 
majority (ten) of the animals in Group 70 continued to
respond to the cues of Phase 1 and did not learn to respond
\
overtly to the cues of Phase 2. Group 70 was significantly 
different from Group 50 in the number of trials required to 
reach criterion in Phase 2, t(30) = 2.81, <C»Q5» and from 
Group 30 in the number of errors that were made, 
t(30) = 3»25» ^.05« These differences between groups 
indicate that different proportions of reinforcement of the 
irrelevant cue after training with the cue relevant affected 
the rate of learning in Phase 2.
The most appropriate method of testing the predictions 
of this study, which are based on continuity principles as 
suggested by Hoss, with the implications of a non-continuity 
model (Lawrence) is by the analyses of the starting and 
running speeds during Phase 2.
Since there was considerable variability between 
subjects in the number of trials to criterion in the 
acquisition of Phase 2, "backward conditioning curves'1 
(Hayes, 1953) were used to compare the subjects response 
speeds to the S+ and the S- of Phase 1. The mean speeds to 
the S+ and the S- of Phase 1 were computed by taking the 
speeds of each animal on the day he reached criterion in the 
position task, computing group means and continuing
14
separately for the S+ and the S- from the criterion day -1,
-2, etc. backwards for 30 trials. The speed scores were 
changed from latency scores by taking the reciprocal of each
latency score and averaging separately for the positive and
negative cues of Phase 1 over a block of ten trials.
Figure 3 represents the data of the last 30 trials of each
animal for the running speed for the three groups with
criterion -10 plotted as trial block 3. Group 30 chose the
correct position $0% of the time for the trials of block 1,
S3.75% for trial block 2 and 94.38% for trial block 3,
while Group 30 chose the correct position 65% for trial
block 1, 86.85 for trial block 2 and 93% for trial block 3.
Group 70 chose the correct position 70.83% of the time for
the trials of block 1, 71.90% for trial block 2 and 78.79%
for trial block 3.
Hatched t tests for the last 30 trials of Phase 2 were 
used to determine if there were any significant differences 
between the running speeds to the $+ and the S- of Phase 1 
within each group. As expected there was no significant 
difference within Group 30* suggesting that greater rein­
forcement of the Phase 1 negative cue eliminated differen­
tial response tendencies. Within Groups 50 and 70 the 
results of the matched ttests were significant, t(15) * 4.26, 
^.02, and, t(15) = 4.52, ^02, respectively, indicating that 
the animals in those groups were running faster during 
Phase 2 to the S+ of Phase 1 than to the S-.
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Figure 3» Backwards running speed curve to the brightness 
task during the last 30 trials of the position 
task. Each point represents the mean running 
speed for 16 Ss.
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The differential speeds to the 5+ and S- of Phase 1 
during Phase 2 training might be influenced by differential 
response tendencies to the S+ and S- of Phase 2. Conse­
quently an analysis of variance was computed on each animal's 
running speed to the S+ of Phase 1 minus the running speed 
to the S- of Phase 1 for the last 20 correct trials of 
Phase 2* The analysis was significant, F(2, 36) = k*15? ^.03. 
Subjects across all groups were responding differentially to 
Phase 1 cues on correct trials during Phase 2. For similar 
reasons a matched t test for the last 20 correct trials of 
Phase 2 on the six animals that managed to reach criterion 
in Group 70 was significant at the .03 level of confidence, 
t(5) 3 3.26, suggesting that although the animals were 
responding systematically to the new cues of Phase 2, the 
running speed, was still partially a function of Phase 1 cues. 
A matched t test for the running speeds of the animals in 
Group 70 that did not reach criterion during the last 20 
correct trials of Phase 2 was significant, t(9) = 2.92, <•05, 
implying that when the S+ of Phase 1 occurred with the S- of 
Phase 2 the animals were running significantly slower than 
when the S+ of Phase 1 occurred with the St of Phase 2. 
Because the animals were always running to the S+ of Phase 1, 
when the S+ of Phase 1 was with the S- of Phase 2, the 
animals were making an error. Therefore, not only did those 
animals that reached criterion respond in terms of the Phase 
1 cues, but those animals that did not reach criterion were 
responding differentially to Phase 2 cues.
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A 2 x 3  (reinforcement condition by reversal-non- 
reversal condition) factoral analysis of variance was com­
puted on trials to criterion for Phase 3« The reinforcement 
effect was significant, F(2, 42) = 8.64,^01, as was the 
effect of reversal or non-reversal of the Phase 1 task,
F(1, 42) = 5.29, ^.05. Finally, the interaction between 
reinforcement conditions and reversal-non-reversal was 
significant, F(2, 42) = 3«04, ^.05* A similar analysis was
performed on errors and was likewise significant for the
reinforcement condition F(2, 42) = 8.60, ^.01, the effect of 
reversal-non-reversal of Phase 1 cues, F( 1, 42) = 8.14, <(.01 
and the interaction between the two conditions, F(2, 42) = 
3.38, <̂ .05. (See Tables 2 and 3) The above results suggest 
that the animals were responding differentially in terms of 
reinforcement condition and in terms of whether they were 
given the same Task as in Phase 1 or the reversal of the 
Phase 1 task. Animals in Group 70 t'hat were given the 
reversal task required more trials to reach criterion and 
made more errors than the animals that were given the same 
task as in Phase 1, t(14) = 2.71, ^.02, and, t(14) = 2.93, 
<£02, respectively. Also, the animals that were given the 
same task as in Phase 1 had a faster running speed than the
animals that were given the Phase 1 task reversed, t(14) =
9.17, <(.01. For Group 50 the animals that were presented 
with the same task as in Phase 1 ran faster but not signifi­
cantly faster than the animals that received the Phase 1 
task reversed, t(14) = 1.84, <(.10.
Table 2
Analysis of Variance on Trials to Criterion over Phase 3
Source df Mean Square F
Between Groups 2 114.39 -
Tasks-Re1earni ng 
or Reversal 1 971 * 99 5.29
Groups X Tasks 2 558*19 3.04
Within 42 183.63
Total 47
Table 3
Analysis of Variance on Errors over Phase 3
Source df Mean Square F
Between Groups 2 90.23 -
Tasks-Relearning 
and Reversal 1 1240.33 8.14
Groups X Tasks 2 600.08 3.38
Within 42 152.33
Total 47
IV. DISCUSSION
The results show that Group 30 learned Phase 2 at a 
significantly faster rate than Group 50 or Group 70. With 
70% continued reinforcement to the previous S+, ten animals 
failed to respond to the cues of Phase 2 but continued to 
respond to the cues of Phase 1. However, greater reinforce­
ment of the Phase 1 negative cue eliminated differential 
response tendencies in Group 30, as indicated by running 
speed. The animals in Group 50 and 70 continued to run 
faster to the S+ than to the S- of Phase 1 throughout train­
ing on Phase 2. The results of Group 70 suggest that for 
the animals that reached criterion, Phase 1 cues were having 
a differential effect in terms of running speed during 
Phase 2, and similarly animals that did not reach criterion 
in Phase 2 were responding differentially in terms of running 
speed to the S+ and S- of Phase 2.
The results of the present study support Ross’s finding 
(1962, a, b) that there is retention of a discrimination 
after training on a new problem, when the original cues are 
present. However, the data of the present study does not 
offer evidence that the differential response tendencies to 
the S+ and S- of Phase 2 are due to persisting inhibition to 
the previous negative cue as suggested by Ross rather than 
to persisting excitation to the previous S+* With 70% rein­
forcement to the previously negative cue and 30% reinforce­
ment to the previously positive cue differential response
tendencies, as indicated by running speed, were eliminated. 
The animals that received 50% reinforcement on both cues 
learned to respond overtly to both cues of Phase 1 during 
Phase 2, but they continued to run faster to the previous S+ 
than to the previous S- as did the six animals in Group 70 
that reached criterion in Phase 2. Therefore, it seems 
justified to conclude that persisting differential response 
tendencies to the previous cues, and not transfer of 
"attention11 to the cues of the second problem as suggested by 
Goodwin and Lawrence (1955)? as the reason for the retention 
of -a discrimination problem.
Goodwin and Lawrence’s statement "that in discrimination 
learning...orientation to receive stimulation is established 
and extinguished more rapidly than are the tendencies to 
respond to the positive and negative cues of a problem" 
seems to suggest that the amount of reinforcement of the 
irrelevant cue is unimportant. While the animals are 
"attending" to the cues of the second problem the cues of 
the first problem are presumed to be non-functional.
However, the data of Group 70 offers strong evidence that a 
stimulus dimension which the subjects are not overtly 
responding to can acquire excitatory tendencies, in 
Lawrence’s terminology they are "attended," Ten animals in 
Group 70 did not reach criterion in Phase 2, but continued 
to respond to the cues of Phase 1 throughout training on 
Phase 2. However, these animals ran slower to the S+ of
21
Phase 1 when it was with the S- of Phase 2 than they did 
when the S+ of Phase 1 was with the S+ of Phase 2. This 
fact suggests that even though the position dimension was 
incompatible with the animals’ overt response tendencies to 
brightness, the position cues had some effect on the animals. 
At any rate, as only six animals reached criterion in Group 
70, the results suggest that an irrelevant cue present 70% 
of the time during training on a new problem retards the 
learning of the second problem. The animals learn to 
’’ignore" the cues of the first problem at a slow rate.
In Phase 3 there were no significant differences in the 
running speeds for Group 30-S and Group 30-R indicating that 
after training on Phase 2, the positive and negative cues of 
Phase 1 had been equated in habit strength. Group 70-S ran 
significantly faster than Group 70-R indicating persisting 
inhibition to the negative cue as suggested by Ross. Group 
50-S ran faster, but not significantly faster than Group 
50-R. Ross matched the two sub-groups, whereas in this 
study the sub-groups were not matched which may account for 
the non-significance of Group 50. Therefore, the Phase 3 
data offer some support that retention of a previous problem 
is due to persisting differential response tendencies to the 
previously learned cues and is not due to "attention" to the 
new dimension.
V. SUMMARY
Hooded rats were given a black-white discrimination 
problem and then switched to a position problem with the 
black-white cues still present and occurring with the 
positive cue either ?0%, 50% or 30% of the time. Half of 
the animals in each group were then given their original 
problem and half had the positive and negative cues 
reversed, The data indicated that more than 50% reinforce­
ment of a previously learned negative cue was necessary to 
overcome the persisting inhibition to that cue, as indicating 
by running speed. With less than 50% reinforcement, the 
animals continued to overtly respond to the cues of Phase 1. 
However, they ran significantly slower when the S+ of Phase 1 
was with the S- of Phase 2 than when the S+ of Phase 1 was 
with the S+ of Phase 2.
APPENDIX
Table A 
Means of Starting Speed
Condition
Group 30 Group 30 Group 70
Starting Speed
Phase 1 
Phase 2
Previous S+ 
Previous S- 
Phase 3
Relearning
Reversal
1.70382 1.69720 1.94364
2.61481 2.60094 2.79031 
2.69986 2.61583 2.68924
2.73061 2.70378 2.78316 
2.55785 2.18512 2.40143
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